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In the year 2889 trailer

1969 TV movie Larry Buchanan in 2889Betamax Video CoverGenreHorrorSci-fiWritten byHarold HoffmanLou RusoffTalkStarringPaul PetersenQuinn O'HaraCharla DohertyNeil FletcherHugh FeaginCountry OriginUs jews statesNatal language(s)EnglishProductionProducer (y)Larry BuchananEdwin TobolowskyCinematographyRobert C.
JessupEditor(s)Larry BuchananRunning time80 minutesProduction company(s)Azalea PicturesDistributorAmeric televisionMGM TelevisionReleaseOriginal releaseJan 19, 1969 (1969–01-19) In 2889 (also known as 2889), the 1969 American science fiction film was made for television from American International Pictures about the
consequences of a future nuclear war. [1] The film stars Paul Petersen, Quinn O'Hara, Charla Doherty, Neil Fletcher and Hugh Feagin. AIP commissioned low-budget cult film author Larry Buchanan to produce and direct the film as a color remake of Roger Corman's 1955 film World's Day. [2] Although it was not set in 2889, the title is
borrowed from a short story of the same title by Jules Verne and his son, Michael Verne. [3] [4] Fence Nuclear War wiped out the majority of the earth's population. The film follows a group of survivors who are holed up in a remote valley and must protect themselves from rising radiation levels, mutants and, in some cases, each other. [5]
Casting Paul Petersen as Steve Quinn O'Hara as Jada Charla Doherty as Joanna Ramsey Neil Fletcher as Captain John Ramsey Hugh Feagin as Mickey Brown Max W. Anderson as Granger Bill Thurman as Tim Henderson Byron Lord as Mutant Production AIP Buchanan gave the screenplay of the 1955 Corman film World Day ended
up being used for this film, resulting in an almost line-up , a remake of the scene for the scene. [quote required] This was Buchanan's fifth Azalea Productions movie. [quote required] It was made by AIP six years after the success of their 1961 Jules Verne adaptation of Master of the World. [quote required] Since this was an even lower
budget remake of the earlier low budget Corman film, it needed a new title; AIP already had a registered title available (for the previously unm produced Verne project), so it was used on the Buchanan film. [quote required] Release This section requires extension. You can help by adding to it. (March 2018) In 2889 it was completed and
released in 1967 as a made-for-television film. [quote required] All promotional materials, including the original entry in the TV Guide, have a name like 2889, but the credits on the screen give the correct name. [quote required] Home media This section requires extension. You can help by adding to it. (March 2018) In 2889 he was
released on DVD retromedia entertainment in 2004, packaged as a double feature with buchanan's 1969 film 'It's Alive!'. [6] Receiving This section needs an extension. You can help by adding to it. 2018) Paul Gaita of Allmovie called the film shabby and inconspicuously executed, but also noted that the pace of the film and performances
was more professional than the previous efforts of the director. Gaita concluded his review by writing: 'No one can get it right with a classic of the genre, or even one of Corman's titles, but for Buchanan completists and late film devotees, it's a harmless and enjoyable time killer. [7] See also List of American Films from 1967 List of Films in
the Public Domain in the United States Links ^ Craig, Rob (2007). Larry Buchanan films: Critical examination. McFarland &amp; 133-143. ISBN 978-0786429820. ↑ Goodsell, Greg. Larry Buchanan's weird and crazy world. Filmfax (April 38/May 1993): 64.CS1 maint: uses authors parameter ^ Jules Verne Book: In the Year 2889.
JulesVerne.ca. ^ Verne, Jules &amp; Verne, Michael, &amp; Metcalf, Lorettus S. (editor) (February 1889). In 2889. Forum. VI (6): 662-677.CS1 maint: uses authors parameter ^ In 2889. ApocalypticMovies.com. ^ ^ gaita, Paul. In 2889 (1966) - Larry Buchanan. Allmovie.com Paul Gaita. March 16, 2018. External links In 2889 on AllMovie
In 2889 on IMDb In 2889 it is available for free download on the Internet Archive Loaded from /index.php?title=In_the_Year_2889_(film)&amp;oldid=990741506 First published at 00:08 UTC on November 30, 2020. Double Feature Drive-In brings the drive experience right to you. With retro trailers, and break ads along with 2 feature
classics. ** Tip us a beer! (If you would like what we do)... ... READ MORE Edit Group post-war survivors, gathered in the valley, are menacing cannibalistic human mutants with telepathic powers. They argue and complain a lot, which doesn't help their situation. Written by Paul White &lt;pwhite@bigfoot.com&gt; Plot Summary | Add
Synopsis Certificate: Check Out All Certifications » Parents Guide: View Content Advice » Edit Larry Buchanan's 5th Azalea Production, completed in May 1967 (filming began May 14). More » Mickey Brown: Yes, that's right. Now you know. You and your stuff from the store. You're cheap. Cheap. I didn't know how cheap you were until I
met her. He hates you! You're cheap for her! She'd rather kill herself first! More Info » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 19 January 1969 (USA) View more » Also known as: 2889 See more » Ferris, Texas, USA More » Azalea Pictures See more » Runtime: 80 min Aspect ratio: 1.33 : 1 See full technical specifications » Film database 0 1
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